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In the twentieth century, as the exchanges between Chinese and Western cultures 
became increasingly frequent, a lot of famous litterateurs gathered in Beijing and 
many western scholars came to China. These litterateurs serve as common 
denominators for communication between Chinese and western cultures. They not 
only absorb Chinese traditional cultures, but also bring advanced ideas to China. 
Harold Acton is one of the litterateurs who are active in the modern literature world. 
This paper introduces Harold Acton, how he makes friends in China, traveling, and 
works (refer to Memoirs of an Aesthete and Modern Chinese Poetry) based on the 
status quo of the literature world at that time, analyzes Acton’s literature achievements 
and mutual influences between Chinese modern poets, explores values of historical 
materials of his works, and elaborates influences of different perspectives on Chinese 
modern literature researches. The overview is shown as follows:  
Introduction expounds the subject, status quo, objective and difficulties as well 
as research significances.  
Chapter I introduces Mr. Harold Acton and explores influences from Chinese 
traditional cultures which he receives in his growth process. It consists of four parts, 
namely, exploration on beauty in studenthood of Acton, Acton’s impression on China 
before coming to China, communication and traveling after coming to China, as well 
as life after returning back to hometown. In addition, this chapter summarizes the 
colorful life of this aesthete.  
Chapter II details Modern Chinese Poetry co-translated by Acton and Chen 
Shih-hsiang as well as China modern poets, introduces the specific structure and main 
content of this poetry, summarizes poets and their works, and analyzes significances 
of this first Chinese modern poetry (English version) from Chinese and western 
perspectives.  
















Aesthete, details Acton’s Life in Beijing from 1932 to 1939 as described in this book, 
introduces how Acton make friends with China modern poets and scholars, and 
expounds significances of abundant historical materials mentioned in this book.  
Conclusion summarizes significances of contributions made by this western 
scholar, Acton, during Chinese and western cultural communication based on 
analyzing and researching Acton and their main works.  
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第一节  研究对象 











顿和他的学生，年轻学者陈世骧共同选编并翻译了 Modern Chinese Poetry，中文
译为《中国现代诗选》。这本书在 1936 年由英国的达科沃斯公司出版，一共系统
收录了十五位年轻诗人的作品，这本书可以说是中国新诗的第一个英译本。阿克
顿于 1939 年回到英国，于 1948 年出版了 Memoirs of an Aesthete，中文译为《一
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